
    

 

St. James’ Episcopal Church  Steeple Notes ~ July and August 2019 
Newsletter for Our Families and Friends  

The Rt. Rev.  Daniel G.P. Gutiérrez, Bishop  ~ The Rev. John W. Symonds, Rector 
 

Arise, O God, and rule the earth, for you shall take all nations for your own. ~ Psalm 82:8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARISHIONERS FROM THE 7:45 A.M.  “DAWN PATROL” SERVICE 
WEARING THEIR RED FOR PENTECOST SUNDAY 

VVVVACATIONACATIONACATIONACATION    BBBBIBLEIBLEIBLEIBLE    SSSSCHOOLCHOOLCHOOLCHOOL    ATATATAT    SSSSTTTT. J. J. J. JAMESAMESAMESAMES’ C’ C’ C’ CHURCHHURCHHURCHHURCH    
August 5 to August 9 - 9am to 11:30am 

Ages 4 – 11  
(Grades Pre-K thru 5th) 

Fee is $15 per child, maximum of $30 per family  
(Non-refundable fee) 

Invite your family and friends to join us!! 
 

Welcome to God’s Big Backyard: Where you will have a blast serving Jesus!  

Get ready for an outdoor adventure that starts in your own backyard and 

gets bigger each day as you take the love of Jesus into your neighborhoods 

and communities!  In God’s Big Backyard, you will participate in the large-

group excitement of Backyard Bash, experience God’s Word at Backyard Bi-

ble Club, meet real-life servants at Community Corner, plus explore and cre-

ate through fun-filled crafts, snacks, and games.  Just step outside, take a 

look over your fence, and discover how much fun you can have serving in 

God’s Big Backyard! 
 

Beginning each day at Backyard Bash, our backyard buddies (Sam, Cooper, Alex, and Nick) discover how 

much fun service can be, and they will challenge you to serve your families, friends, neighbors, communities, 

and Jesus.  Each day at Backyard Bible Club, you will commit to serving!  Then you will head off to Communi-

ty Corner where you will hear stories of other kids and adults making a big difference in their backyards!   

For more information contact education@stjameschurchdowningtown.com.   

You can also contact Rebecca Barger or Kim Symonds.   
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“Christian Formation for Every Gener-
ation” and Stewardship. These are 
my two mantra’s for St. James’. 
These two “initiatives” are not new 
since my family’s arrival here nearly 
four years ago. But, they are ever-
increasingly important, and they are 
the drivers of and for my parish minis-
try at this juncture. 
 

First, my proposal for the parish’s 
mission statement as we are in the 
midst of this 2019-2020 programmatic 

year. By offering it up, and so early in such a process, I am 
admitting that its chances for ‘ultimate success,’ (i.e., adop-
tion) by the full congregation are unlikely. And that is al-
right! Why, one may ask? Because such a vision needs to 
be formulated by the laity. As the parish priest, at times, it 
is my roll to lead with authority and example. And, at times, 
“leading” actually means getting out of the way, and simply 
walking alongside others. 
 

So why do I like Christian Formation for Every Generation? 
First, it is wondrously simple: five words that are not just 
easily remembered, but roll off of one’s tongue. Secondly, 
from one of the very first conversations between myself 
and members of the search committee in the early fall of 
2015, it was shared how the parish yearns for a more ro-
bust, regular, clergy and lay-led Christian educational com-
ponent. As we are now in the second-half of 2019, I could 
not agree more. 
 

Name one church, Episcopal or otherwise, that intentional-
ly offers Christian education and formation for college-aged 
young persons in Chester County? What churches (or oth-
er institutions) have a robust, seniors enrichment program? 
Maybe Immaculata, perhaps Tel Hai? What Christian com-
munities offer comprehensive, large-scale VBS program-
ming which draws from communities beyond their expected 
geographies? Which churches offer regular Christian re-
treats for women, for men, and for families? Is there an 
Episcopal school in our region for young people primarily 
from our region? 

 

Years ago, throughout various parts of the nation, The 
Episcopal Church created significant institutions of both 
lower and higher education and even community hospitals. 
Today however there is almost too much fragmentation 
and overall fear of shrinkage to have us live into St. Peter’s 
words from within the Book of Acts. As he cites the Prophet 
Joel: 

In those last days it will be, God declares, that I 
will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and your 
sons and daughters shall prophesy, and your 
young men shall see visions, and your old men 
shall dream dreams 

 

Secondly, Stewardship. Stewardship…from the Christian 
perspective…is prayerfully and intentionally planning, par-
ticipating, and sharing among the Church those gifts that 
God has already bestowed upon us. We are not asked to 
be stewards because God needs treasure. Rather, we are 
called to give back a portion of what we have and to en-
sure that we and future generations have an opportunity for 
the betterment of Christ’s Body on earth, the Church. 
 

At St. James’, the former cultural norm of not talking about 

how and why and through whom our sacred gifts come, 
has to change. We cannot, I believe, any longer seek neb-
ulous goals as to what an annual appeal should be. Seek-
ing “X” number of new pledging units is not the path for-
ward. Rather, the parish has to determine, through prayer, 
intentional discernment, and open and frank discussions 
involving all parties, what the parish’s overall ministry is to 
be.  Discerning one’s scared gift is a Christian discipline. 
 

It is my earnest hope that “Mission” drives the need for 
what we aspire to be as the Episcopal Christian community 
in the heart of Chester County, Pennsylvania. To simply 
look at last year’s approved Budget, and expect to duplicat-
ed in a similar or “slightly improved” manner is not the only 
way to offer Christian ministry. Deficit budgets must come 
to an end, and the parish needs to live within its financial 
means. 
 

To close this Rector’s Message, and to re-frame the big 
questions asked within it, let us reflect on the simple and 
powerful messaging and the new mission statement now 
emanating from our own Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylva-
nia: “Know Jesus. Change the World.” It implies that the 
world is not a static place. Moreover, it is through Jesus 
Christ that and the strength of the Church that we are col-
lectively called to respond to both our own needs and 
those of our society. Through being more like Jesus, the 
corresponding changes will come about—and both lovingly 
and truthfully. How are we being called to do just that with-
in our community for today, and for tomorrow? 

Peace in Pentecost, 
Fr. John 

 

S��� Y��	 P���� C�����! 
Bouncing Back," St. James' out-
reach ministry to help children of 
divorced parents, is running a 
fundraiser during the Season of 
Pentecost. The Pocket Change 
for a Positive Purpose campaign 
runs through Sunday, November 
24. Empty your pockets and purs-
es of the change that gathers 

there, and deposit your pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters 
and small bills in the clear plastic jug in the church hallway. 
(Large donations should be made "outside the jug." Place 
checks and large bills in an envelope marked "Bouncing 
Back" and drop in the collection plate, or mail to the parish 
office.) If everyone at St. James pitches just $.50 per week 
into the jug, we can meet our goal of raising $800 in pocket 
change by the Sunday before Thanksgiving. This amount 
will enable volunteers to mail age-appropriate books con-
taining a message of comfort and consolation to 150 more 
grieving children during 2020!  
 

The email below was received by the parish office and we 
just had to share it with you.   

 

As a school social worker in an urban district, I was search-
ing for resources to use with some of my students that 

struggle with divorce/separation.  I love using books with 
them and was so happy to find your website.  I am so ap-

preciative for the books you provided and for the wonderful 
service you are doing through your outreach program, 

“Bounce Back”.  I am going to spread the word to my col-
leagues!  Thank you, again! 
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S. J����’ C��	�� P��� O	��� R��	�� H��� 

At the end of May, parishioner Don Greenleaf told Dick McConnell that the original 
Mason and Hamlin Pump Organ that graced the Sunday School classroom 
(formerly above what is now the Steeves Chapel) was coming on the market. Don's 
father took the organ in 1956, when that room was demolished for structural rea-
sons and the 1956 wing built. He restored the organ, then sold it in 1974. The wom-
an who bought it then recently offered to resell it to the church for her original pur-
chase price, on the condition it be picked up and carted off immediately. Dick and 
Don agreed to buy it and donate it to the church. So Dick, his brother Geoff (a ves-
try member at St. Andrew’s, Glenmoore), and a friend with a pickup truck went up 
to Coventryville to get the organ. They carried it down three flights of stairs--before 
they found it was actually two pieces--loaded it on the truck, and brought it to the 
church.  It needs restoration if it is to be played, and refinishing under any circum-
stances. But given its age and neglect, it is in remarkably good condition. Inside 
there is a plate with the patent date, and the dates when it was re-patented; the 
latest date is 1864. By the way, Mason and Hamlin is still in business in Haverhill, MA, making pianos. 
 

K�	�’� R���������  �	 30+ C��$���� Y��	� �  T������� C��	�� S����& 

Dawn & Bill Kirk were recently thanked for their more than 30 combined years of 
leading and teaching Church School for St. James’ parish children. They were for-
mally recognized and thanked during the parish’s recent “Sundae Sunday” Coffee 
Hour event, which for 2019 coincided with Pentecost Sunday. They were also recog-
nized and formally thanked during the 9:00 a.m. Contemporary Rite II service. They 
have served during the last few years as part of the team approach for the parish’s 
Weaving God’s Promises curriculum for elementary-school aged youth. 
 

Bill shared with Fr. John, that associated with this new life-change, will be the open-
ing-up of their weekends and increased opportunities to spend at their vacation prop-
erty near Jim Thorpe, PA. Immediately upon learning of their new possibilities in the 

Poconos, the parish priest inquired instantly if they have ever been to the historic (and reportedly quite lovely…) Episco-
pal Church in Jim Thorpe, St. Mark and John. The answer was a resounding “yes!” 
 

A W����	 �& C�&�$	����  �	  
 T�� R��. C���� D�	�� B	�+  
�� J��� 2

��
 �� H���	 �  H�	  

40
�

 A�����	��	+ �  H�	 O	�������  
 

Many of her former St. John’s Episcopal Church parish-
ioners join us for the celebration hosted by her family.  

The altar flowers were given in honor of Doris by the pa-
rishioners of All Saints Episcopal Church where she also 

serviced as rector. 
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S�	��� S�	��� �� L���  
Chapters 10-12 for Six Weeks 

July 7
th

 through August 11
th

  
“Mission, Prayer, and Sharing the Inheritance: Jour-

neying with Friends and Answering God’s Call” 

In the heart of the this summer season, Fr. John will be 
offering a “Sermon Series” based upon the Gospel of Luke 
called “Mission, Prayer, and Sharing the Inheritance: Jour-
neying with Friends and Answering God’s Call.” The fea-
tured gospel lessons will begin with Pentecost 4 (July 7th) 
and will continue through to Pentecost 9 (August 11th). The 
third gospel within the New Testament is the one named for 
St. Luke the Evangelist. 
 

Moreover, some of the common themes within this gospel 
offer to Christians a heightened awareness of Jesus’ desire 
to be in fellowship with his disciples and with the downtrod-
den and the outcast; to constantly be in prayer; and to fo-
cus continually upon his mission to bring salvation to those 
who believe in him, both Jew and Gentile. Luke’s account-
ing of the Good News is highlighted throughout all of Year 
C within the Church’s three-year lectionary cycle.  
 

Members of the parish are encouraged to read the gospel 
narratives for these respective Sundays, as there will be 
ample time this summer season after both services to have 
individuals and the preacher discuss the same during Cof-
fee Hour. Moreover, that can be a 9:00 a.m. or at 10:30 
a.m. time slot on the respective Sundays. Both the day’s 
gospel can be discussed as well as pending questions and 
reflections on the coming week’s gospel. The six (6) perico-
pes and the corresponding theme of the day are as follows:  

Luke 10:1-11, 16-20 

“Mission of the Seventy” 
 

Luke 10: 25-37 

 “Jesus Answers Questions”  
and “Parable of the Good Samaritan” 

 

Luke 10:38-42 

“Martha and Mary” 
 

Luke 11:1-13 

“Teaching on Prayer” 
 

Luke 12:13-21 

 “On Dividing an Inheritance” 
 

Luke 12:32-40 

“Heavenly Treasure” and Allegory of the Waiting Servants” 
 

E��������& M��’� P	�+�	 B	��� ��  
���� �����	 ����� 

The early-Thursday morning Bible study group will be on 
summer break following the June 27th offering. Since the 
group coincidentally ended in June with the reading and 
reflection on the Book of Revelation, EMPB will begin 
Thursday, September 5th at 6:00 a.m. with the Book of 
Genesis. 
 

The format of the is Ecumenical Men’s Prayer Breakfast is 
food and fellowship from the start time until around 6:30 
a.m. At half-past the hour attendees then take turns read-
ing a chapter (or a portion of a chapter) of the prescribed 
book of the bible. Generally, no more than three chapters 

are covered on any one Thursday morning. It is truly de-
pendent upon the number of participants. Before closing at 
7:00 a.m., prayers are offered by all individual attendees 
and then the Breakfast closes with the sharing of the Lord’s 
Prayer. 
 

For more information about the EMPB, please contact 
members of our laity  
Jack N. Edmonds at jnedmonds2@aol.com or  
Cody Colaw at cjcolaw0@yahoo.com.  
 

For non-St. James’ Episcopalians, folks are encouraged to 
reach out to  
Alan Lindsay at ral70@icloud.com.  
 

For non-Episcopalians, please contact  
Leon Shelton at leon.shelton@edwardjones.com.  
 

Lastly, members of the clergy can contact Fr. John at 
john@stjameschurchdowningtown.com.  
 

C�&&  �	 9:00 �.�. S���� � $�   
O  �	�� ���	 �� S����	 

Choir member Rebecca Ward and organist Jim Zeloyle are 
graciously requesting any beloved songs from the 9:00 
a.m. service and the “blue worship binder” be forwarded to 
them for inclusion within the summer’s overall repertoire. 
As Forever Endeavor is taking their annual summer hiatus, 
the parish’s Worship Committee wishes to keep the spirit of 
the 9:00 a.m. service alive and well in both July and Au-
gust.  

G	�L� ��� T	�������� �  
D�L�����L� A	�� M�����	��� 

Members of the Downingtown Area Ministerium—whose 
mission is “Serving the Downingtown Area Community in 
the Love of Christ”--met on June 11th at Green Street Grill 
to close their programmatic year. At the luncheon meeting, 
they specifically recognized three pastors all of whom are 
leaving Downingtown: Rev. Charlie Cole, Pastor of Down-
ingtown United Methodist Church; Rev. Tim Black, Co-

Pastor at Central Presbyterian Church; and Rev. Anthony 
Rossi, Parish Vicar at St. Joseph’s Parish. D.A.M. mem-
bers said farewell and thanks to the men, all of whom have 
contributed much to Downingtown’s ecumenical efforts 
over the last few years. 
 

The D.A.M. has seen increased growth during the past 
year. Roles within the group have been more narrowly 
identified and responsibilities delegated; there was a coor-
dinated effort to support “Communities that Care of Greater 
Downingtown” through donations received during the Len-
ten Community Services and the Good Friday Community 
Service; and lastly an increased presence has been shown 
in that two new churches have joined: Messiah  
 

For this summer, the Ministerium is encouraging increased 
awareness of various Vacation Bible School offerings 
which are being offered by half of the group’s member 
churches. The local Community Courier reported as much 
within their June 5th weekly edition. 
 

 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Lastly, please mark your calendars now for one of the Min-
isterium’s significant community outreach projects in the 
fall: the CROP Hunger Walk. It will be held on World Com-
munion Sunday, Sunday, October 6th. The Ministerium is 
hoping to double the participation this autumn by challeng-
ing the community to get more than 160 participants walk-
ing and raising monies for those with food insecurity chal-
lenges. CROP Hunger Walks everywhere are the main pro-
gram of Church World Service, which has been involved 
with this charitable ecumenical outreach for the last 40 
years nationally. 
 

Members of the Downingtown Area Ministerium regularly 
meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 12:30 p.m. at 
one of the participating churches. The next meeting date 
will be September 10th. Participation is open to the clergy 
from all Christian churches in the Downingtown region. 
 

F��	 A��&+� T���� S���	��  �	 ��  
S����	’� 9:30 �.�. C��$���� S�	���� 

There is always much to celebrate at St. James’, no doubt! 
One such thanksgiving for this summer is having FOUR 
different teams of acolytes to help praise God every Sun-
day during our combined 9:30 a.m. worship service. Spe-
cial thanks is due to Acolyte Master Esther Brink who has 
helped oversee the creation of four teams: 
 

Team #1 

Tom Hudecheck (CS) 
Alayna Sharamatew (T) 

Ella Deitcher (T) 
 

Team #2 

Tim Gemmell, Jr. (CS) 
Jenn Gemmell (T) 
Sarah Gemmell (T) 

 

Team #3 

Charlotte Barger (CS) 
Jack Taylor (T) 
Alex Taylor (T) 

 

Team #4 

Zach Lindner (CS) 
Zoey Lindner (T) 

Macayla Symonds (T) 
 

B��� C&�$ N�L�  �	 J�&+ ��� A���� 

We will meet during the summer at the Downingtown Coun-
try Club at 11am. 
 

In July, we will read Ghosted by Walsh. A woman spends 
seven days with the man of her dreams only to try to under-
stand why he seemingly disappears.  
 

August: the Book Thief by Zusak 

 

September: The Great Alone  by Hannah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R��13 O����  
On June 9th the St. James’ Rite 13 group celebrated their 
first year together by heading to Hersey Park. Leader, Kim, 
and kids, Charlotte and Macayla, rode as many rides as 
time would allow testing our nerves on a few of them. Our 
final ride on the dueling “Lighting Racer”, was quite unique. 
It is was about 1 minute prior to the close of the park and 
we were the very last 3 people on the entire ride. Macayla 
and Charlotte rode the “Lightening” portion and Kim rode 
the “Thunder” to compete to see who would win. It was a 
very fun end to the evening with a ride that was all lit up. 
The girls won the race! The ride photo is of us all on the 
rollercoaster “Fahrenheit”. 

(Continued from page 4) 
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C�&����	 H���&����  
 �	 J�&+ ��� A���� 2019 

Subject to additions/updates/corrections 
 

July 1 through July 13 

Luann, the parish administrator 
will be on vacation   The parish 
office  will be closed the week of 
July 1 and will have very limited 
coverage the week of July 7. 
 

August 18 through August 31 

Fr. John will be on vacation  

 

Upcoming Events 

Wednesday, July 10  

6:30pm Worship Committee meeting - Library 

 

Friday, July 19 

 11am Book Club meet at Downingtown Country Club 

 

Thursday, July 25, Saint James the Apostle 

7:30pm Patronal Festival Eucharist and  
  Celebrating Saint James the Apostle 

 

Wednesday, July 31 

 7pm Vestry meeting - BH 

 

Monday, August 5  through Friday, August 9  
9am - 11:30pm   Vacation Bible School 
 

Sunday, August 11 

Kauffman baptism at the 9:30am service 

 

Wednesday, August 28 

 7pm Vestry meeting - BH 

 

O������ E���� 

St. James Place Morning Prayer and Holy Eucharist 
2nd Tuesday of every month 

 

Men’s Ecumenical Men’s Prayer Breakfast - BH 

Will be taking a hiatus during July and August 
 

Saturday AA meeting - BH 

Every Saturday at 6:30pm  
 

 

 

S. J����’ T�	�  S��� S����	 H��	� 

Beginning June 24 

Monday thru Thursday 

10am to 3pm 

Note: the week of VBS the shop will be open Noon to 3pm 

 

The Thrift Shop is in need of additional volunteers for the 
extended summer hours.  Please contact Shirley Tompkin, 
Susan Edmonds or the parish office if you would like to vol-
unteer 
 

 

 

 

 

 

A&�	 F&�L�	� �	� G���� ��  
L����� M���	+ �  �	 �� T����������� �  

 

July 7 

Vivian Edmonds (M) 
given by Jack and Lee Edmonds 

July 14 

Carl and Claire Frank (M) 
George and Elizabeth Schoonover (M) 

given by Gerry and Jean Frank 

 
August 4 

Aldo Jones (M) 
Deacon Jo Demby and Herb Demby, Sr. (M) 

given by Don and Florence Vivian 

 

August 11 

Estelle Howell Wertz (M) 
given by Al Wertz 

 

Jack Montgomery (M) 
given by Matt and Debra Montgomery 

 

August 18 

Miriam Whiting (M) 
given by Chet Whiting 

 

August 25 

Ann W. Edge (M) 
given by Patty Edge 

 
Altar Flowers can be given each Sunday (except during 

Lent) in memory of or in thanksgiving of a loved one.   
Please fill in the date you would like in the Altar Guild Flow-
er Book located on the table outside the Chapel. Envelopes 

for payment ($50) are next to the book.  
 

F&�L�	 D�&���	+  
V�&����	� N����� 

Volunteers are needed to help deliver the altar flowers 
each Sunday after the last service.  The flowers are taken 
to members for various reasons, such as an illness, are in 
the hospital, had a death in the family, purchased a new 
house, welcomed a baby, celebrating a birthday, a baptism 
or other special events in their lives.  The flowers are a way 
of letting our members know we are thinking of them and 
they are in our prayers.    We currently have six volunteers 
and would like a few more.   
 

This is a very rewarding ministry and brings joy to many 
people.  Please talk to our current volunteers, Jean Frank, 
Lee Edmonds, Leslie Smith, Sandy Hodson and Sam and 
Judy Benne to learn more and ask questions.   
 

Please contact Jean Frank at jfrank228@comcast.net or 
the parish office to volunteer 
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Alex Houser July 1 

William Lubwama July 1 

Susan Edmonds July 3 

Evan Symonds July 5 

Allen Weisser July 6 

Mike Wrigley July 6 

Tom Hudecheck July 7 

JoAnn Mattia July 8 

Sarah Gemmell July 9 

Steve Giffi July 10 

Faith Kolb July 10 

Don Vivian July 12 

David Esslinger July 13 

Jean Frank July 14 

Juliet Lubwama July 15 

Claudia Butler July 16 

Barb Monaghan July 16 

Amaya Deans July 17 

Debbie Adams July 18 

Mike Hernandez July 19 

Meredith Kosits July 22 

Scott Roberts July 22 

Alex Taylor July 22 

Tripp Tyner July 22 

Cate Tyner July 23 

Ed Miller July 25 

Bob Clegg July 26 

Christa Tyner July 26 

Terri Silvester July 27 

Rebecca Barger July 28 

Lee Edmonds July 30 

Peter Glidden July 31 

Debra Montgomery July 31 
 

 

Lori Petrie August 2 

Quintin Sweeney August 3 

Beverly Kendig August 4 

Steve Sharamatew August 5 

Jack Edmonds August 8 

Al Wertz August 8 

Dewey Hodson August 12 

Drew Mea August 12 

Nicholas Samuelson August 13 

Kate Carango August 14 

Donna Lindley August 15 

Dot Sweet August 16 

Shirley Okupniarek August 21 

John Symonds August 22 

Ruth Phillips August 23 

Michael Kendig August 26 

Billy Barger August 28 

Janet Esslinger August 28 

Chloe Montgomery August 28 

Shirley Tompkin August 30 

Ben Settle August 31 
 

H�����&������ R������	  
It is important to notify the rector or parish 
administrator when you or a family member 
is in the hospital.  Due to privacy laws, hos-
pitals are no longer able to give the church 
information.  Please let us know when you 

are in the hospital.   After hours pastoral 
emergencies, our rector can be reached at 
610-314-5482.    
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W��&� Y�� L��� � K��L W�� �� H�������� A	���� �� D������? 

S�$��	�$� � �� D������’� N�L�&��	 

 

Go to the Diocese’s website: www.diopa.org 

And scroll all the way to the bottom of the page and click on  
“Sign up for Our Newsletter” 

 

Free is Good 

• Free first order of checks* 

• No annual fee VISA® Debit Card 

• Quickly and conveniently pay bills online 24/7 

• Make one-time payments /schedule regular automated  
        payments 

Call 484-691-DNB1 or visit dnbfirst.com. 

DNBFIRST BANKING SINCE 1860   Member FDIC 

HUDSON L. VOLTZ, ESQUIRE                                   JOY L. VALANIA, ESQUIRE 
JANET J. SATTERTHWAITE,  ESQUIRE            HEIDI T. NOVINO, PARALEGAL 
 

HUDSON L. VOLTZ, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Small Business ~ Family Law ~ Estate Planning & Probate ~ Real Estate Law 
THE LAIRD PROFESSIONAL BUILDING                                  610-518-9500 
110 HOPEWELL ROAD, SUITE 200                                  Fax 610-518-5316 
DOWNINGTOWN, PA 19335-1047             E-mail: voltzlaw@comcast.net 

Mr. Voltz is a member; serving the St. James’ Community  
for Real Estate, Family, Business and Estate matters for the past 20 years 

Vestry Members  - Term 2020 

Judy Craig 

Susan Edmonds 

Tim Gemmell 
Cathy Weisser 

Vestry Members – Term 2021 

Bob Clegg          
Rob Deitcher  
Gerry Frank        
JoAnn Mattia  

Vestry Members – Term 2022 

Rebecca Barger          
Kim Lindner 
Matt Ryan 

Rebecca Ward 

 

 

S����	 S�����&� F�	 S����+ S�	����� 

T�	���� S����$�	 1 

7:45am Holy Eucharist Rite I 
9:30am Holy Eucharist Rite II Traditional with Organ  

Fellowship in Bartholomew Hall following the 9:30am service 

Nursery care available during the 9:30am service 

CHURCH STAFF 

Rector 
The Rev. John W. Symonds 

 john@stjameschurchdowningtown.com 

Parish Administrator/Bookkeeper 
Luann McIlvaine  

parishoffice@stjameschurchdowningtown.com 

Organist 
Jim Zeloyle 

Sexton 

John Eagle 

Sunday Nursery Attendants 

Courtney Barnard and Karen Daniels 

Parish Office ~ 610-269-1774 

409 E. Lancaster Ave., Downingtown, PA 19335 

Open Monday  - Thursday: 9am to 3pm 

Closed Fridays 

 

St. James’ Thrift Shop  ~ 610-873-7812  
Manager: Shirley Tompkin 

Summer Hours of Operation 

Monday thru Thursday - 10am to 3pm 

 

St. James Preschool ~ 610-269-0525  
Co-Directors: Suzanne Diodato & Johanna Uggla 

www.stjamespreschool.com  


